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Selected As A Best All Round Bratrlry Community Newspaper
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

United Press International

, Seen & Heard
•:. Around •:.
MURRAY

Largmt
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 13, 1966

In Our 87th Year

Soil Essay Contest
Announced By Palmer.

Tigers Work
For Victory
Over Paducah

Students Are Named
Campus Co-chairmen
For New Document

Cool Million Is
Taken By Thieves

MONTREAL tV - Thin es slipped into a postal binaLr.g at DorTwo students have been apval Lnterratim 31 Annert today
• it at Campus Co-Chairmen for
end rn die off with an estunaked
Better)
Ken:izicy Youth fur a
$1 m on in cash, police reported.
UuiCnen& neon at Murray St.
Pollee need the niebery took
vraMy They are Ben Hog
ra3rdiale to Palmer the subgflace aide nista: workers were
use Murray Hen Tigers have
Junior, and Robert IlleSegal.
ject far dile yeas cpretest Ls "Boil
asking an early retorting lunch
nedritee at/cent
leis Effect on 'My week eel herd all this week to preThanks to Paul MU Dr caplets of Conserve/eon
lereek in an adjotnng roorn.
y reght game
ar
1
Fende
of
their
nt
late
Area&
nextertp,
Helga
,
rialidern
All
Onienunity".
New
the
and
the Tunas-Picayune
Accordeng to Invegingetors„the
Tor
The
Wen
na.do.
Ttletanan
the
on
Fraternity
Chi
exwagma
are
Cr
School
•
high
always
One's xis States-Item It le
*neves slipped into the bending
a
ee
!limns
a
and
sc
had
era
lengthy
leg
campuee
eg
to
aw
.
enter
nine
contest
num
• ate:mem( to see newspapers
healed off 15 manbags, all
Past pace wirmer let tkr Mate Tuendwe and pat emphasis on Lye to Student Council, had
another area of the ciouritry.
Stan int/owed fUld outgoing air
will recce ve $200.00 In U$. Sav- beacieng and peening attn..ka.
to say concerning the p.
mael eh laments.
rev necl Corinetutten "I think
ing Brn.le; Emend place trenner
Watching new gnats OTIS
tarry emanates at tee loss were
There IPSO a sheet defensive
of
people
the
that
is
in
time
anent
receives
$15000
Savings Bench:
mom like wasteng for a kettle to
not prnnse, but Quebec provinscrimmage against the Tilghman
under
rum
f
out
turtle
wal
nutty
Ke
third
winner
replate
boll. Seems ant the only proced- and
cial peace placed it at "around
pays on both Tuesday and Weda old Conatatution
ure to take a to ignore it for ceive a $10000 US. Saving Bland rinschy. Mummy a puritan has im- !he ceamps of
$1 maleon" They sue the mailin
aid
will
This revised document
Fkat Place county wiruniveLl
thy. M. a time then to take a
bag• were bee eve.I to oantain
proved a kit acenrcene 1, Ceawn
the gr erth and expannion at our,
money a $25.00 US. Savings
By inspecting it ju
iook-gee
large sums of cath
Tv Holland with both Scott and
luatrial proevery few days n seems to grow needled by the Cloutier-Journal H le getting off same geed knits. educe-natal arid ine
"n will be a when before we're
mama. mid as a young citizen
and develcp Otherthee, the seals end the Loinevitie Times. In adelertain Of the exaot amount," a
interested
these
to
the
dition
Calloway
very
am
I
entudty
K
the
In
doTuesday
Wilthere
scrimmage
_lying
be
just appear to
Instal °USW oommented.
County Soil Conssrvittlon District eems at tackle and Heese at en neth Damen.. It a lane for dell
ling ninth-nig
ilhortly before 10 a.m. Montwill MP ke awerig to 1st, and, end t.howed tte coaches they are Cenaronweath to move ahead."
real grlice reported hr.ctrig a numCe-Cenireach
in
,
rs
tea,/
n
3rd
and
pace
neeramenp's
II
-early
for
nen
a
They
vela both
There. a little insect we have
ber of empty mailbags
apparJI new
not seen for same tame now and s_shae: pennecepaning, of $5, $3, and see scene service this lernay night. ma n McLeod. mid of
ently Its at taken by the thievesthe
that
order
$2.
"In
:
clatnineret
Weliarns. the Want boy on the
a e su$ect. it el tentlie we have
deck rcied near St. Lawrence Blvd.
Centre. rules are as follows:
squad. win give the line Wine Canriacirivrea312t of Kentpcky call
been so busy we have riot had
Sq Lace of deteneves from the
both
on
boy
ern-alert
a
in
girl
Any
or
sifientraly
needed weintrit a rel Herm is a real functiron nose
the opportunity to sem and find
Rona Ounad.a.n Mounted Pollae
;
is
It
leve4;
In
whorl
gristle
Kentucky
high
or
bean
the sada and
Wrapper. it
Quebec peovincaal poithe, postal
may sister the contest.
neramary thit the Constanstson eerv.ce and Dorval polce teamed
Medd"
BE
Wed
Hart
trineed
ebe
exceed
/et
1,Your (may must
under which it operates
small phenomenon ai Gaited
up n the in vestaganon
000 weeds. The number at words nastier pectic* because of illne,a l:Meat and amble " McLeod. ExAnt Leon.
but
Is
be
especial
to
Murready
by
mint be ihown an the first or
ecutive Vice President of
Friday night.
ray's Integgeaterrn y Council and
it Is riot too pretty to act at cover sheet of the may
member of the Alpha Tau Omebecause it conegna mastly of big will be lemmataed if lila rule
Sh Minn. Bland, /Mord= and all a
Is Tint follitand
terrety, went •on to say
the oche backs are in geed cen ga Fro
wenn:need Oa Page $111
You may imati et' Infornmetan
the revised Conetituteen:
Anon this week and the 'team above
- - - from any Pounce A apeeina balk.
Conninatton under wench
should be the to pin its best -The
S Cooper will
Senator Jolt
ground pine lasalE piegartil
are simensed to be able
now
we
mine of the season to date.
speak hi the oourt square of
and diatribullad
to function is neither efficient or
Iftneay at 10 30 FriciaY ellornten
Yaur Suede Ir
intnetind
Hadigg most service fir Murray flexabbe, tberefore. it Is by neva.Cleither 14, on he tour through
ham eine. You may alto •
peoliality be ends Vic Dunn, sky that the revised Cianannition
Wiallern Kentucky cc/urines.
want to Sod otter references in Bulge Scott, limy Rayburn and be attested."
TO howl Hurt
your shoal Maser or from ai BEI Heise: te...1C-en Ekb Dunn Bat
Bother MeLecei and Hoganciunp illinerdbig
Al damns are invited to hear
oonservaraan serape technootilla. line Robin Campbell and Braa- attended a state wide meeting of
Samba Cooper on Friday mornteacher& ten Winans. guards Cary
agriculture
rota&
- the campus Chairmen which inui
county sigma or the library In tin Diana Mabee David Wait head at the Governor's Mansion ing. He will arrive from Cadiz
your town. Pennant mperiences Arnaty lier4x utter and Denny Governor Brealtitt arid Replan with hiss party for the vide to
of local farmer* and civic leaders Na*; center Ifecaey Johnaon and can lember Ben Fowler, of Prank- tila people of ClaBoway County.
may alio heist( you in vejang Jerry Knight: quarterback Jerry fan, told the Campus leaders that
YrAir away.
Motnoy Blab Stubbleteid and 1*- they would ploy a vital Mk In
bearaellimiiinillt in rah: 1110iiishi
Mims Prances Arnold has
wanir
the mein' of the proposed Conn.
efinnited in the court of County Ink or typew riven on one side of inn. James amid, Don Shelton
with the paper cane.
IS
McCune=
Judge
Richa rd Kite. Executive Directand Jvhn Mart Kale, fullback
"knowingly receiving stolen pro. Youth for a BetThe weeny must be gig ned by Terry Hart arid Steve Howard
or of Kennet)
change and bins one of your parents and either
tity. to wit
The nbyfreal Field Trial AP There win be a bonfire and pep ter Cravieftution, said that: "Bath
nun Doris Garland"
your teacher or proacepa It 1111132 rally at the high school torught Ben and Fiche:et are outettandlng 10Ciatien held Os tall membership
beer the fclan ten cer %anion: at 630
leaders Oil Mawr, campus arid teal on October 8 and 9 The
A hearse was held yesterday
1 hereby cetan that this mein
thay wiR play an important pan. trial waa run at the West K enJudge
in
afternoon
McClialaton's la the anginal wort of Iysarr
A large crowd Is expected to be M tie theinpaigning for the 03n- t wen Wild lere Manageenent Arhelm
Arreild and three
court
on hand to see this ram
, Mur- ablution in the Purctiase area".
.
natnei "
es near Paducah Dan Barnet
it.i entire were qtr.:item ad oonPane the following information ray won bet year 27 to 2. amity
end Billy fere in of Murray were
coneenu rig the incident
on a separete _sheet of paper and derviugh thew fine pasetng cornUse Judges.
Sieve Daran to Jimmy
Th.rty members; entered forty
Brent
Manning Melon securely 10 the rimy Your hinetion
Palen Chief
Wilkins
ingest doge for the two day trete
and the theft had been reported mate (melleate les or Mx a add-Scenting conditions were net the
by Done( Oarkind of old coins ress; ached and county
Gameterne s ...et for 8 o'olodc.
Emays must be written and the
bed became of the warns weather
'loafed Mb amounting to $12500
Country
County
calloway
'Mc
selsolt winning essay dram and
Lid lots of vegetation However,
face value
for
winners
gaff
My
liaztes
•
delivered by your school pnnoipa I
many bratis ware seen, a stokesed evia y have been announced man saki
A number cif retail outlets were to the office of your bona achaol
for
hostess
golf
Wilson,
Ruth
by
n°naiad to be on the lookont for superintendent no later than midMae, soder dog, owned and
the can
old coins and a service "anon, night. December 1, 1905
leincited by Larry fernier of MayretuEleanor
and
Sexton
Vette*
8 Oil Company retorted
the J
you
For further trallonnatich
field was the a,inner with a very
ned teed for the honor of m edin good race tnd two finds
a narrow/eon ishich invulsed pay- etentid contact your ached mien
The funeral for Mrs Selma Me- kat. Tied tin kiw plata were Marment in aid half dolku•s and cipal or the Sod Omeervation DisStored place honors went to
e...115ton has been wheel Wed for garet Shuffelt. and Grace
y inners
trict. Offloe. In the Swann BuildMamma Jim, potner dog owned
Friday at two pm at the dispel
ra
Hain putts went to Ma
iree in Murray, phone 753-6400.
and handled by Nathan Ethan
of the J H Murat* Funeral
Apperielmatelly $1750 was rewitie WI game went to of Mayfiekl Jim's race was very
and
lax
I
H
Rev
with
Horne
*covered out of the $12500
Hunter.
god and he had one good find
Bro Paul Hodges offer ating InWks day luncheon was
laxity. pouter clog owned and
Judge MOCuirson sad that most
terern nt will be in the New Con- served
seini (dance
at, noon
and led by Baty Dimon& of
of the noires core chang ed to bias
cord Cemetery
se chairman of the Murray was the nerd piece winSpentman
at a knit bank. lIvee juveniles
Pallbearers will be Raennond hostesses.
ner with a gocel teen and one find
made tlw change say trig they liad
Haintin, Ceoll McCune=. Pat McJIM, female pointer. owned and
puny
taikeh the money frum
Mr. and Mm J. W. Williams. Cune nre Ray 1 oester, Herman
berets
he nettled by John Ed Jthreion of
Reute Two: Woigo. will celebrate Leasreer. and 1 neeter H111. s II
Murray took fourth place with
then 5(k11, it renting a nraveneary, nes:hews
the deceased
Chief Manning said that Miss
Ile find and a gene race
Oinese 214 The (loupe Was mar85, of
Age
Ygneurron.
Mrs.
ing
.
Arnold is charged with aloe
The new rotating txuphy clonel-rid near Dineen-le Tennant'', on Hamlin. died Wednesday at 930
the three juveniles to pace the
ed to the club by the Mee-field
Octaner 24. 1916, by Squire Thack- Cm
G onetime
urea y-Caaoway
M
the
Gale
at
By
•thoney in her home and using it
presented to Larry
er. Witnesses to nue ocnisinn were County H.enen. Surnvers are
The Kutsey Dag les scored 48 Messenger was
as they saw fit, without making
Mr and Mrs. Ca-once Walston,
night to defeat Shoal This trophy is presented
son,
daughter...
one
Tuesday
three
four
petite,
a report of it.
to the winner of eaoh reeenb Mm Wiltiane Is the youngest ne ere one nether, five grand- the Hazel Lions by 8 paints.f,rst person to win
The nudity wag taken on Wed- of sot daughters of the late Mr. children , and seven great grandDanny Brame was the high she:. teat The
pernuinerit pon
nines g
end Mrs_ J L McClure of Wingo children
ernara man for the night with 15 it three
W Itiarrei is one of seven
Judge MoOutston mid that no Mr
In champ of amidgem PM& Is en five fbit grab and five free seaman.
There was a good omwd on
dithoenlon of the three juveniles ch.:Area !the 'boys and two girls) the .1 H Chuniall P'uneral Horne thrarsa. Danny Her neon sixred
the memberof the late Mr and Mrs J. 14 where-loends ney cent
has been made as yet.
flour Reed rota and three free hand both da)s for
nap trial.
Mamma rho at Winn). Mr. and
throws to lewd Hazel with 11
Mrs
Menne have one chi:it
Scorers dor Klicsey 1 weme Brame
Williams of Murray,
Wayne M
S.711 15, Divitany Bantam 12; Jimand three grancinhildren They are
my Greer 10, Ronnie SiTITh 6
members of the Wineo Church
Keith Regan' 5, and Rand Sea of Christ
'Robe/term
Eletnentitry train vrith 1.
The
Paint rates for Jeanel Joi u neon
On Siniday. Onober 23. 1906. Schnee Parent-Teacher Amociation
Soaring far Hazel were Herndon
10, Bay age 47, of Hardin axe being held
fr.e nth a nl re-neves are invited will nave an open neeloe
.
Man- • th 11, Tammy Vanee
• at two pin at the Ciller
to the Wilhains home far an day, Oct:tier 17. from
'CW1 er 6, and
en to Fares 8, Kevin
Funereal Heine Chapel, Benton.
celebratann _from two neat pm
Nene
open
2
aith
Merrell
Dentin
cloudy
Most‘
Wrest Kentucky
i
e-th Bro Lake Riley and Bro
Gael, pineedent.
Havre
Mrs
Once:gel to four o'clock in the afterbium.
and meld ants afternoon
Daron Vaughn off Mating. Stars.]
trueness
meeting
will
sad
short
a
a
and
Friday. :Smattered ahoweni
will be in the Seaters Cenntegy
precede the room vietatton
beaming
thundesesowers
few
Mr. Jthreition deed Monday at
bone
children
dislbe
preparete
Frtz mire illamerous tailrehT and
7:30 arm at the leiternme-Cailiceveity
their
Sudan(
tso
Mated
and
plays
day Ifigh thin aftern nen near 75,
was a memMm Albert ('rider, president. lite County Heiminel. He
Mennen of their wort for the
win.* proutherly 12 to 18 mph Low
Church of
H
event Ibis informal "get totted:- C.C.2....1 a meeting of the execute ve ber of the Maple
ton att. 62 to 66 Hans Priclay 72
Christ
Sue Morris was the medalist ere will enable the parents to see anted of the Wren's Mesionary
to 76 Rainfall the, afterrirem 50
Burp vors include ha wife. Mrs.
Baptist
per cent,. Mermen,: to 60 per cent for the ladies clay golf played what thelir children are mom- Union of the Blood Myer
Hardin, two
Asemeition kr Menden October Walston enenwin of
plesh ng ILwhoa
for
Country
teutlook
Cake
the
at
maw.
edn
W
Frame
and
TUrht
,
tr
of
17, at 10 am at the Merrerial daughterte. Mine Raton Harper
Sat unlay - Cionsideruble cloud - Club Virgins Jones had low putts.
Murray Route Three and Mr
Bennet Church in Murray
GROUP TO MEET
Other winners were Ewa
inns and miner.
Lawmen of Marquette
Plans sill be completni for the Joey C
blind hole on No 7. Leven la
and
parents. Mr
held at Innaten
be
ens
Amocian
on
Reed
to
Garmeeting
win
Home
quanteray
With
tip
4;
No.
3549.
on
cm
high
Pinker.
6
.
Like
.1Canturity
Ade Johnston of Benton
letaxedin:1 Mins
in
Chunth
at
pm
Bethel
00
the
7
the
at,
meet
Maxa
Southpond.
in
01
ballei
rison,
up
3026.
most
0.1 ; beim. dam
ant County on Thursday, October 34 Finite Six, three eaters. Mrs.
Barkley Lak e 365. up 0.1 ; be- Reed, moat sixes; Laura Parker, aide Restreiracit. mann% with
111
Crone. and
coigne
secretary
cd
AS assoniatianal officers and eletus Crum, Mrs Oda
in
the
Carter,
motet
3
I
pare.
lts nun 302 1. up
at- Mrs. Gene Pord sil of Benton
to
urged
Home
are
pregadents
WM1J
Kentucky
West
Builders
Asgolf
the
was
y
23.
.
Bever:
5
Wyse
i nee 6 01, sunset
Route Six, four gnincichildren
tend.
seetietten as the speaker
hen em for the day
Moon risen 5 17 11.111
n•ilmer, Cite nman of the
Calaway County Boa Cotaervaeon Dist tot has wine...tuned the
A nous: " X.' Cornereatien

mia

Senator Cooper Will
Speak Here Friday

Charge Made
giOn Theft Of
Old Coins

Id Trial h Held
Near Paduch Area

'JAW UM=

Golf Winners At
Calloway Named

Funeral Of Mrs.
McCuitton Friday

Couple To Observe
Fiftipth Anniversary

or

Kirksey Eagles
Outscore Hazel

Open House Set By
Robertson PTA,

Sue Morris Medalist
At Oaks Club

Final Rites Jewell
Johnston Today

Executive Board Of
WMU

Vol. LXXXVII No. 242
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Dairy Princess To
Be Selected For
Western Kentucky
The annual Purchase C3unien
and
Livingst:in
dairy
pratcess
contact, will be he-lit October 15
Marling at 7:30 pin. in the Append Saiencc Binding, Room 8306 Murray State University.
The eounn dairy prnicesees are
as fcernwe: Ballard, 181-6131a Turner Claileway. Canaan' Craig (or..
kale, Sally
; Fulton. Sheila
Ann Mows: Graves, Melva Ruth
Kat;
Incluntine
Donna
Jean
Went: Livtrrzstm, Patricia Thro1ke:d
Manshall. Sarah Butittn Joseph: and McCracken, Dana Lea
Franklin.
The disrin. princess sainted
from the nine conteetants will
ccomete with oontemante from
(ghee cestricts in January at Lou mat for sta te pre/nese. Then
latex in the year the state pain ern wfl compete in the national
contest.
The danint in recent yeaza has
heel two ..tate winners The met
recent one was Jane Harrison of
Graves County
Ln addaeun to the princess contest, eciumelonal information will
be pi-tented thin will be of interms to diary farm tamales.
What's New with Kentucky
Artlfoosal
Breeding. .ansaciatIon"
"Meeting • the Needs of Dairy
"Dairy
Agree/hire,"
Annetta&
Premixed by the Kentucky Farm
Bureau" and "Haw the Am erican
Dairy Asambition n Promotang
Sales of Dairy Produces." will ail
be briefly dimmed to keep deny
farmers indoemed. It a hoped
the/ more cairy farm families will
attend thee annual event than
have ettended in previous years.
'The princemes are as beautiful
and talented They and their parents will appneola,te a good size
audience Espana:I if You have
diatigte ere, it is hoped that You
will attend with than Mai they
rray be erantragett in maw *Mr
county contest. when ...they padsite from high sehort

Beta Sigma Phi
To Organize Here
Beta Rho Chatter of Beta Sigma Phi front Perak Tenn.. will be
in Murray oat Monday. Comber
17, for the purpme of organizing
a chapter of Beta Sigma Phi here.
The meeting will be held in the
base/merit of the Murray Woman's
Crtab house at 7:30 pen Any Beta
Sigma Phi Marten' who live is
Murray are Mated to Mtend.

Firemen Are
Called To
Two Fires

Rev. Jerry

Bynum

Rev. Jerry Bynum Is
Revival Evangelist
At Martin's Chapel
Rev Jerry Bynum will be the
ever/genet tor a revival at the
Illentine Chapel M ethodrat Chinn
which will begin on Sunray evening at 7:00 pin .
Barytes' will be heed from Sunday night through Friday night
October 21 at 7 -00 o'ckick each
night Ralph Robertson win be
the sang leader.
Rev Bynum a the son of Dees
Hyman and is married to the
former Betty Belington He entered the minktry in 1961 He has
held Parrturaars S. Cottage Grove,
Puryear and at the Christ Church
ci Maytieid
He is a 1986 graduate of Bethel
College, Melsnake, Tennenee
The congregation or Martin%
Chive. (lun& arid the pastor.
Rev. Johnson Theley., invite Its
restuat-

Tam IN orkete

The sunsittary of the church hoe
been completely remolded with
cannel heat and air conditioning
added The interior of the anon
uary is larger and more convenient and hies been rearranged to
anon tor anger seat nig oa-painly
Rev. Ibuiey mid Mot the
bereft of the dnailh is well
pleased with Lila remodeling program
A goxf revival it expected ne at
week and he WW1 the general
public to visit the church and attend the revival

——
About midnight last night the
Mures y Fere Department was
ed to two phices about the lame
time that Mudd have remitted in
bad fires.
The first call came at indidnidd
to the home cd' Charles Ryan on
Mantin *6 Chapel Road. A fuse boa
wee on fire and some smoke dellage was reported.
At 12:06 am ant as the firemen with two trucks arrived at
Its. Ryan home, a call was received that there V7as a ftre at
the: Bob White men's dormitory
at Mummy Stade University. The
firemen checked the the at the
rushed to the
Ryan home
dormitory where a fire in a paper
dale was Sound
Fire Ohle nava Robertson said
very OaIr carnage was reported
throughout the budding, but there
was oonserairable emote on an
entente and ninth floors of the
None of the occupdormitory
ants of the dcinnibory ionited
Panne Street were recorted
have been overtone by the write.
The firemen ttsen'l returned ae
the Ryan home t4 check the
nt back
house again and then
some
to Bch White Hal aher
heaters had been turned/on and
water win reported to, e on the
en helped
eighth Moor. The
to clear dela out becre returning
to the flre station /
This morning at 8 30 the firemen were coaled to the home of
Mr. .and Mrs DS, Nance on
scene
Drive where
Keeneland
grease on the stove had caught
on fire and renege to the intahen
cabmen was reported The house
wan sinsalt new having been
llta.apangsadawes work
was stilt being done on the path
Last night at six pin the firemen ante/end a call to Ms ana
Broad where a grass fire W11S reported The fire turned out to be
i
an cal the burreng and the flt
e
men nia let It burn nine
Robertson said

ace

Car Strikes
Utility Pole

Sgt. James Witherspoon and
PaurnIrrie n Bill McDougal ins*estistated a one oar accident W edneaday at 3 22 am. at 9th and Main
Streets •
Danny Mac Weehburn cd Dexter
Route One. dinner* a 1950 Pone
was gonna teeth on 9th Street,
nat control of his clan and hit a
light pole. according to the'F
It, a
Waehurn and Edrile
pamenger in the air. were treated
IL the emergency rown at' the
Murree-Calloway Canty Hospital
The Murray Lima (nub heed ft./ and have been, released.
The paler meted two 10.11ENUI
regular meeting Tumidity night at
Metavettet for public druntennens and iterued
Mann' Chimed
the
Mind% SIM the wornen of the citations to one pencil for recitpersons for
church prepertng arid serving the ing; delving, four
epee:Inn and one person for an
club with a d rang/fin dinner
overwelient truck moor&rig to the
Melt Clara Riga of the art dedepartment records.
partment of Murray State UM progrein
the
prevented
verwety
Mime".net end ee of her trip abroad
The Murray woman left New
York lam October 8 on the ship.
'The Seven Seas", a fleeting
The final rites for Mrs Louise
whore Reveal of the slides 411W - Hubtprd are set for Friday aftereel student rife abeard time ship
noon at 2.00 p.m, at the St. John
She sad many ad the student s
Blapreins Church
had never been on a snip or in a
Mrs. Millard died on Monday
foreign country and thee moat of
night st it 10 pin
those
were
taught
the mut/jean
ftirvienre leek/de her windier
taught ben at sea tieing the sea
Maggie Sparta of Murray;
and thin as • laboratory
daughters, Mrs. F to Prowarid Mrs Terry Oats of Caen
Mew Eagle sald in motet every
country the et udere s would make torn* and Mu s Jame( Pete Rutan Jeffrey
pew hinds ter themselves and ledge of Murray: the
sixtheir count ry She show ed pictures Hubbard of Oanfornia ; and
Of tie Chrinints dinner and all teen grareirtuldren.
Rev C E Weed wet Ofinane
the holiday filthy itree. at see
the and barna e-al be in the Murray
however the mad moat
people Avant were too sea sick Cemetery.

Local Installment Debt Is
About $850 For Each Family
Special to the ledger Ik limes)
NEW YORK. Oct 13 - How
mueh of a data load are residents of Calloway County carrying these days,
How muds of their income each
month noes toward meeting the
ineetaantergb on thew ountancling
debte?
As In MOM other orimmu menet;.
there Ise been a steady rise in
the Isie few yaws in the amount
If consumer debt
People have been using credit
to buy. More automobiles, writhing
machines, ditinvaahera arid air
cordetioneta than ever before In
add:Ulan they have been borrow mg money on personal loans to
arid
education
Snares anwat
elther
The nia nadt, nationally,
that inglaillnint debt is at a new
high. eguivilent to $1.220 per
family.
The deo., from the Federal Re(Con tin tied on Page 3

- —
Rue Overbey Breaks
Hip In Bad Fall
Rune
Overbey of 1630 'Fanner
Avenue is reported to be in 'peelsfactory oandition by the MuerayCallow, °aunty Recital where
he here been hinegatalized Slice
surfcuing a broken hip Monday
Melt about 10 pm
Overbey and allarion McClure
of •flantior Motions went to the
home of (triage Ed Overteel to
gel a =Upsuy (sr that oyerbey
had been calving McClure aid
he let Rue out of the car and
started to drive tiff, bit som ething
Continlied on Page 3)
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Lions Meet Tuesday
At Martin's Chapel

Rites For Mrs. Louise
Hubbard To Be Friday

a

to enjoy therneen en very much
the
'Ihe faculty and el/dente
Seven Seas neeeel seveneeen cows
t r;es A club ne esinan said the
se ea a are very inte•resting and
education and the cki3 enjoyed
tonne Mies Bairn as the rant
speaker
Guertin of the club were Ed
len nit. Joe Thurman, Ambrose
Feasts* Bob Howard, and Jim
levers.

of

centPOR A TION
——
A cerporation formed In Cal. Cksi nty Tree ntle is the Malarge)
ne Davison Penielteng. Mixtelirig
and lasenens Samoa of America,
Ira-, The coronation is incorporGeneva
at
ated
Brownfield is ineerporstur The
whoa Is for modeling, finishing.
dhaam and bust nha.
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Backstairs At The
White House

rh. Ahmasse

Coldwater

SOU7,, sCRtA
8ANGKOk
OCT 77-30

SEOUL
OCT 31-NOV. 2

.3ft

HAWAII

rtntotaND
e

ea
attp trip
niuhe rjnhnmun
Villie
ecalls
ikiwen..i sormeinories
of lender presecienUal travel and
Dorm of the experts atio made
peeable. In fact. some or the experts have teen around town remoil &AVM:at the Johneon staff
on rasa to get to the Par Flat and

by l'aited haw latheleatiamal
PHILIPPINES
NATIONAL REPRESIA
-IATIVES.. WALLACE WITMER CO., 15419
Mecham Are., Manaptus, Tana; Tune & Life Bldg, New York., N.Y.;
Today is 'Murray. Oct 13. the
SOUTH
Stephenson Bing., Detroit, Mach.
MALAYSIA
Meth clhy • of 1803 lath 79 to folMANILA
VIET
Entered at the Port Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tran.antaatun ad low.
ONT. 23-27
The moon o in as new phase.
Second Case Matter.
NAM
By Mg Os Ransil
The mornue Mani are Mars
wog
1113NOCILIpTION BATAS. By Carrier in Murray, par week 26c, per mouth And Jupiter
•
Mr and tIrs 4id Tuck& and blit41
Forexample.
the White House
.
44111.06.
01.10. laliallosay and adaming ocruntios per year, IMAO, eimewhere, MM. The esening Mar Is Saturn
children of Detroit; Mach., returned lin recent days aided in for con•
Fcratitiend VII, king of Spain, bathe Sunday aver &Heading the au/tater two fanner prestdentad
KUALA LUMPUR
'rho Ookamaiss Civic Awns of a Camorssity
dio
CANIERRA
!mean of ha mother. Mrs MyrUe pets secietaries--Piare Salines
was born on Cris clay in 1784
OCT 30-31
OCT 21-22
Issogrite of las Illorompepos"
Tucker
On thwack* in bastory:
In 1775, the Owttussitai ConMr. and Mrs. FlOrgad Red Geragny'es tpn
ldlAg
d jert
C" Hairlrer
sume monumental
is
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 13, 1966
grew, ...Verad conainsoden of a Isn and son of hIgnan. Trig,. spent tours; for former Pressinent Dwight
mother.
Mrs.
weekund
her
the
with
natal fleet thus anglikaiing the
D. Eisenhower. Elabinger set up tripe
WE SUPPORT SENATOR COOPER
Ante Tonas.
US. Navy.
for the We Press:Wm John F Kenhe
•
tiro and itnt. Coienan Cmcker •
ln 171r2. George Wadhliegton laid
xi klarope on Imo notable ocand daughters were heft Sunday
NEW ZEALAND
Isins. Bolinger, however, never
E support Senator John Sherman Cooper in his bid for the ornerstone of the Presscient's
House, the thet pubic Malang canner guava of Mrs. Options Bas- went through the experhence of
re-election to the office of United States Senator
to be built in Weebismeen, D, C. ▪
and the group vlsited the sick moving what antounte to • White
In 1137. Germany
Senator Cooper hoicis a p0a11,30h in the upper echlons of
presumed WOG
Bowe press circus to the Far Lim
Mr and Mrs. Imam Dixon were as clod Bigamy on two ocasenona.
government which Is unequaled by any other Kentuckian and Oren ithean and France tlara it
WELLINGTON
Noun not vacede
r. neut- Sunday evening dinner fixate of
OCT. 19-20
Making Survey
Is one of the lea statesmen in our nation today.
hir and Mts. Dale Doom. Mrs.
The (turning White House rreas
He holds prestige. respect and is a person of unquestioned "
t2t'10511. L'S - Supreme Court Diann was aeager SAMSDIXf after- monetary.
D Moyers, is now
Juane Heroic' Burton retired af- noon of W. Opheisa Baszell.
LBJS TRAVELOGUE--Herii are the cities and Oates of President Johnson's tour of the Far
• - Integrity.
ewe oleversele the territery
nn
Vimasemer.
tam
Jr..
Ws
and
ter 13 years beasume of poor
East_ Nauona in black boxes am its meeting With U.S. be Manila to themes Viet Nam.
His abilities have long been recognized by the nation's
from Misrule in Seuul. Moyers a up
daughter ment a dm the pad,
tuafth.
against dastacks and pendants
presidents, both Republican and Democrat, and he has served
seek with her parents. Mr mid
Johnson his been • tairsis-cearge
which did not °altruist Hagerty offoction for and idenearthation with
traveling abroad as vim ie.•ts
the people of 0011321.
In responsible positions for both.
A thought Sor She day - Span- Mrs Ear; Lamb.
man ever sinix he entered big time
Now cr:ame his first Ode at i n is 01Magas
Samansh
wes
Mrs
hocish
TWO
author
b
Dd.
amnia
Cervantes
to
oat
sad:
panics
the
-ow
and
chereentic
NW
will nes mad only the Pr.ridets
Senator Cooper gives standing and prestige to the office
anti
erseSistios
alinger
er and Kennedy were
hint-,
we after hem too much of a good creel with a dinner at her home
Juhnain
Waft
1.1
efighad
acumeci
in
mark
ids
Aden brift If not to his
better able to delegate authority on I
of United States Senator which we feel no othercandidate
on first Banda m celebration of
mousaing bet tripe big a is to fteadvontime, arable* to the dis- Bee, will be able to de,atonie Jun
ttung
Wert, relations anti travel piens i
much
how
respandtality for he,
can give, and his presence in Wasnington gives Kentucky a
suggest that their problem a tee- comfort of the several hundred
her ortischw which was October S.
train Johnson. liagarty. for sons- I
easpestericee can be delegated to
All her children maxi grandchildren
men:lousily greater than that which Whyte Hopme staff members, State
stains enjoyed by few other states
pie.
was
able
to
set
a
Appoint
acheI
:his daft.
PItOTEHT, MARCH
were present and a bourinful baskfaced Hagerty or Salanger
D,,, *h$- BUsM ono pees reWe have disagreed With some of Senator Cooper's thinkduke &f.Vers1 weeks to advance and
et Enrich was served at the noon
John.sin. for example, will not presents...taw who mud, as a roosthat
know
Emerhower.
with
his'clear .advarsoe
ing, however, whatever his rote, we feel that he arrives at a
OORK. Ireland LTI :- Angry le- hon.
tests of his remoras ter of professional, necesety, travel
aillaary mind for precision piousuntil he haa pad a dance to arida with him.
decon after careful Limiting and consideration of all facets oh farmers Friday began an 11Mrs Mcglie Moran was a Sun- nog, would follow the Unsalable
to! then
day maill on DubLn to protest day afternoon
lenlet whereas the two
Johosai can be a mad appealing
lumen of Mew Wattle
of an tune.
1.
against fading incomes. At the end Junes and MI= Lois likrine•• Mrs. the minute.
predecessors were ward to leave figure in (nett of an AMOADOW airOn the tabula:MB night when Eh- I
Senator Coope
;
i tifrope of thinking rises beyond the petU- of bleu 230 mile trek thee planned
this met of detail to staff welters.
Fred Adams wee alio a guest one enbower drove .Ilmengli
crwd He was a big masses
petition to Arne-Ware afternoon the %sr week
ness of personal
runage, and personal gain and his hori- to paean
screaming.
soolowIng
111
Minister
dines
Haughey About
Ralph Kill of Haldeman. Teem., 'New Delhi and his snaliarcede
zons are lifted higher than the boundaries of the state.
reach20 men will complete the there& spent the wend with
Mr and ed ha residence in shmenbela
At the same time however, he is deeply conscious of the bin they- will be alined at
cse of
all stages lira Hubert Bissell and family.
OfirICOMMIA said In dem fatigue, 'I
needs and desires of his constituency* and consistently is sym- of then roma by load farmers ac Mr. and Mrs. Jan Damen went dont Wow IWO` newsy
peeper we
pathetic to the status of the tobacco farmer, various other cording to iapoloonwan for the Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
killed. but by God. we kept the
iv
Mational Partner's Asaameson.
Pat
elements of the state, the progress of the Tennessee Valley
Br) and Mrs Camille Crocker
Kennedy had a flair for pereonal
Authority, and the economy And betterment of Kentucky.
and daughters. Mr and Ma. Clar- drama shah mind IS a forage
Senator Cooper ha.s served Kentucky well and has been
FLOOD TOLL
ence Morgan ern ahem were Sun- atuation swift This
QUALITY
helped BMday dinner guests of W. amid Meek huger easseendoudy
rewarded with the office of United States Senate on several
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
in pulling off
car( mooteciaerry.
occasions by the people of Kentucky. We hope that he Is sucoverseas trips of his bawl as howlALGIERS ITO - The death toU
Bring your prescripmes. Ora Asians Wan Off afterin eight days of severe floodsog in
tion to us for fast
cesful in the forthcoming ,election.
own the peat week meth Mrs_ Ber‘•
friendly service.
".
western Altera% Tuesday amid • at
Trusted Staff
.01
•• tha KM
40 authorities estimated
Kennedy. for example. tamed his
'Me rams ham aneroid into Use
Mrs. Louie. Peaelagpiath goat owl Jopliaitly to set up his famous
south in dr last 48 Mims and coal- Monday with ber Mawr. Mee Leers appearance in the caster
of West
cminicateans wore out in ZOOM re- Mayfield Swath afternoon milers Balla The daft saw to it
that
gione
were Mr and Mrs. Virgal Bridges. Kennedy was armed with suffintent
As LRCMS) MESA INTISILNATIONAL
or taws*.
heal xentsd. Ifts of TO packets
Mr. hesci Kra. Jinn& Howard. lihria. Gemmel phrases' which have DOW
Baby Guaranteed
NEW YORK - President Johnson.speaking to the Italianoz. RIO. 1.73
Cortene Vlawatxxt Mrs Wage Ofterne part of history the phrases
American Professaonal and Businessmen's Association;
REG 6S4
REO 1 69
Warren. ,
slth wrath Kennedy decisred ins
-There are Thar)
, Americana who need to bee the cardinal
asenee-e--we---r---ser-f•-•-•44111161- Amerman virtue of fairness tetill, regardless of their religion,
ISIMONT
16
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11
L TA.
or their ancestry, or having their race come into play."
Il- ter
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syes. Used
kSIINSka WOWISSI. In
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Pe. ..g ,
DENVER -- A spokesman for housewives for lower food
• th • wrI•pg
Intobrood soaks • .
Res
149c
Oro
RIG 20: ti 3.00 1‘.
prices, s group proposing to boycott five major supermarke
. RIG • 95 PAM
t
chains is a means of protestitig nigh prices:
shop With Independent merchants If they Increase
MINING
RE)(AIL PANOVITE
Lau
REXALL GLYCERIN
their prices, we won't stop there. either. We'll go to wareALCOHOL
MILK Of MAGNESIA MULTI-VITAMINS
houses to get our canned, gooets, to the bakeries for day-old
SUPPOSITORIES
With parte
Meets normal
Antacid. retie lax
AdolD Of Infants.
bread arid the milk companies for milk."
So MI5
roe Pam or sot.
da.lr needs
JAR 01 12
orressot are sine
12 fl. et. REG. dar
-100 s REO 2 VI
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PINT', 8„....111A,
DONG HA. South Viet NAtn -- Defense Secretary McNa-not. Hawk"
RIO yet Ilan WW1.
mara, announcing servicemen would not be required to extend
4
RIXALL APROlOt
Dom) CHRISTMAS titan. 1-GALLON
their one-year tour of deity In Viet Nam:
RICTUS HEAT PAD
LAVENDER SHAVE et%
41111, VAPORIZER
We are asking an awful lot of these Men and under no
(AIDS
3 toted Wet
proof ',net
CREILIA
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Quotes From The News

2 for 66c
RUBBER
GLOVES

PLAY

\

DUSTING
POWDER
mgase

\\THER/A
j cOMRETERS

toot BUBBLE BATH

2 for 1.70
STATIONERY
and NOTES
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•

2 for 1.76
SUPER SHEER
SUPPORT HOSE

2,- 90c i 2 f- 51c to 2 ,•• 101
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2 ,,,, 5.96

A&P'S EXCITING
NEW GAME

BILLFOLD
BI
NG
O
WIN UP TO $1000!

Ten Years Ago Today
Li iseiLlit• Tillits IlLS
Two Al/C..a men, in-luding a Korean vete.an, ciliated recently In the U.S. Navy Returning to the Navy after four years
of previous servi-e is Preston A Jewell. who served aboard the
carrier UBS *PhIlippine Sea during the Korean War Alreaeundergoing basic training at San Diego Naval Training Center
is Mbert R Crass, soh of Mr and Mrs Maurice Crass
Murray High School's haws of capturing the West Kentucky
Conference championship faded last night when a powerful
Madisonville aggregation shattered the defense of the Tigers
and won 40-14

* FREE A&P PRODUCT AWARDS
* INSTANT CASH PRIZES
snrurs ONLY - NO PURCHASE REQIIIIED

EXTRA
SLIPS
TO
HELP
YOU
WIN

AUCTION
Tuesday'
,October 25, 1966 at 10 a.m. CST
SI HPI.1 S TI410 K - IRA( TORS - Fl RNITURE ItEeTit 114'T EQUIPMENT and
MISCELIANPAH'S ITEMS

Robert D. Bell
Commissioner,
Dept. of -Parks
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WINNE:RS IN TIIIS AREA:

Mrs. Eva Willoughby
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Mr.C. W. Waldrop
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Mr. M. E. Everett
AtAlha WM 7 - John (Mr
rty Peeress. reputed. Lo-T
Island Mena ctriottatn. er
ten, poll,• hesdquarters tr
New York after bang re
rested in the murder of 1'
other linseed Co.. NrAir,
lender. Franzese,,•44 i•
charred with the murder ot
Erne it (The Hawk '1 ft,i..colu,
%Ito.e body was found floattng lii Janislca Bay in lisel.

2 for 54c
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2 for 60c

SURPLUS PROPERTY

will be disneved et by the Department of Parks at
Neetern RegionAl Office. one mile worth of 1:„.11. fig
-- and FA. act of Aurora. Kenteeki.
Sale Will be fh.litP to the best and highest bidder, and
the Departmtlit of Parks risethreA tie% right to reject any bid
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Other, 47l-rt17. or Kenlake Park, 471-ttll Inispeet
of property May be on day .41 tale.
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Milton Richman Picks The
Winners;You Can Do As Well

wont

ih

—. MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Cepeda Wins
ng Title Of
Comeback

.1

LOCAL DEBT .

PAGE THREE

Overbey . . .

•

Hospitai A.e6ort

4' fiContinued From Page 1)
('ontinued From Page 1)

told turn to stop and check.
When he went toward the house
McClure said Mr. Overbey was
kydtvg on the walk and he thought
at first he was unconscious it
he heard horn moan.
The hawed person 'was rushed
to the hospital Reports are that
hie ha is broken in three or four
peaces and he is expected le be
helatalized for serneterne
must
aohdent evidently
have happened as Overbey slipped
as he sapped upon the porch
from the walk There are rio stePs
at the George Ed Ova:bey home
in the front except from the walk

Census — Adults
, 82
Car-sus — efursery
4
Admissions, October II. 1966

Mr. Buster Burnside, Murray; Mrs,
Mated Barnett, 301 South 8th
Street, Moray; Mrs. Donna ElLett, Ratite 3, Manny; Mrs. Grady
Poyner, Route 1, Lynnville; kn.
Verna Waselia.rt, 203 Wood-lawn,
Murray; Mr, Rayburn Peridegrass,
Route 1, Panningten errs. Jessie
Key, Route 1, Fanneigten; Mr.
Lyr.n Ferguson, New Concord; Mr.
Scat Shoesnakee Dexter; Mr.
Omaha Forgeven, Route 1, Cadiz;
Mai Lenin Tanner, Route 2,.Pacracah,,, Mrs. Georgia--- Wear, 317
South 13th Street, Murray; Mr,
Michael Caen, 606 Hart Hall, Mu:rer: • Mr. Jewell E. Johneen
Prede Hex 52, Hardee Mr. 0. R.
Jeffrey, North lath Sheet. Murray; Mrs. Sharon Rose Lee, Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Leis J. Ammor.s,

serve BMW and other sources,
COCA-COLA
shoes %tat loolekneca credit outMr, Paul Gergus, Route 1, AlState. Oklahoma over Kansas, MinBOWLING LEAGUE
standing dis June hit totaled more
ma; Barbara Neeerworehy, Route
neeenta mar Iowa, Wisconsin over
Week of Oct. a 1966
than $103 baton. In 1960, by way
5, Murree; Mrs. Sharon Drigges
Northwestern Iowa State over Col- Team Standings:
W. L.
• campation, it aas only $42.8
and baby girt, Woe:hand Trailer
orado, IlliltoLi over Indiana.. Miami D I's
By FRED DOWN
3
0
Which.
Count, Pt. Campbell; Mrs. Sharon
0. over Marshall, Dayton,over Buf- Kentuckians
UPI Sports Writer
3
0
Ordlikey County, timed on
Rese Lee, Route 4, Murray; Mr.
falo. Otuu U. over Xavier and West- Green Hornets
When a hit- the 1 t5P.JAndttigs and on averNEW YORK Ire
3
0
Edgar Beaer, Jr.. Canton; 11113.
ern Michigan over Kent State.
ter improves from one year to the age elantras lamily, the debt had
Ten-Pins
2
1
French Preeeett and baby boy.
The South
next by 19 hcrners, 66 runs batted • estilinsted at $680 per family.
1
2
Sea Horses
Rage 1, trardln; Mrs. Christine
Tennessee over Alaloarna, — The Day Trippers
in and .126 percentage points he
0
3
For the—looal population as a
Southard, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
name of the game could be defense. The Peoples
shapes up pretty well as the come- whale. the- grand ace' is ap0
3
Geneah Pares, Route 5, Mur?ay;
Florida over North Carolina Eleate Simms or Satiafactions 0
3
back Player of the year.
preximately $6,060,000.
Mar Gerraidin.e Brewer, 410 South
—Gators maintain their perfect reAnd that's exactly what Orlando
High Tana 3 Games
This takes into account the a12th Street, Murray ; Mrs. Ness
card.
Kentuckians
1385 Cepada of the St. Loua Cardinals mount owed on consumer goods
Lie er atexeckin, 206 Wrodlawn,
Georgia Tech over Auburn — Ten-Pins
1280 Wee yoted t lay—Naticrial League bought on time as well as money
Murray Baby boy Madge, Rt Rite 2, Murray;
The East
Tech keeps coming after upeetting Green Hornets
1207 comeback player uf 1966 — by the owed on personal loans and on
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over Cornell — Not by Tennessee.
United Press Internatiopars base- repair arid modernization loans. the necessary funds in their
Niel Team Game
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weak illannhGeorgia over Miami — BuDdogs Kentuckians
405 ball easperits.
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Not oar:tided sire ohieee accounts logs acceures.
Mrs. Phyres Welker and baby
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Seilleuse over Balton College—
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High Ind. 3 Games
The arnotua of debt per family installment debt, there appears to
Peaks have the bati defense
State, Clemson over Deka. Whirr- Feed Paul Stalls
515 annual peat-season staveY. Relief vanes canticle:slay from one area be Lela concern in that direct- to the perch
DAY OR NIGHT
Army over Rutgers — Sloirlet land over West Virginia Tirane Lynn Stranak
ion. They are earning mare and
Rue Overbey is employed by
48,3 peddler Phil Regan at the Los Anthe comae' to another It bears
Knights' ciame at a perfect time — over Cencinnati, Madaippi Over Wrath herripbell
457 geles Dodgers had six votes arid a area reareandup to Lucerne, in are therefore quite able to keep the Murray Div hen of the Tapright after Notre Dame.
Sauthern Missiesippe We Forrest
Matty Aiou of tile Peroberga Pi- Meat cases
up wall their apeyments.
pan Cempany and works part tune
High ind. Game
Also: Dartmouth over Brown over South Carolina, Wiliam and Pred Peed Bailin
In general, UbOUL $1 out of fir. Taal= Mares. His wife is a
186 rates had four.
Penn over Bucknell. Tenade over Mary over 'The Citadel. Loutsivale Frei Paul stairs ,
Gaylord Perry and Lindy McDanLoofa buying habits and con- every $7 of deportable moome is tediner in the Murray Elementary
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Harstra• 031hhe over Princeon, oh= Drake, Virginia Tech one Raky sykab
elee
tact: goleig ere rep.a.......ete.
SeereheIL. morehr. Ihe. Bettie
170 iel of the San arancisco Giants. tuner eterades
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Iii Oalieway County, this a- Ovebey, who suetained a broken
Felipe Alau of the Atlanta Braves or. Many people ohoase to buy
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over Coluribia. Valmont OW New and Virginia over VW.
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1011 runs batted in with an average
bricks still anarting over what hap- all the my
consistently over 300 for seven
Michigan over Purdue
Surprise pened to them last week.
UCLA over Penn State — halms
yeses, Capecia suffered a severe knee
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Florida State over Texas Tech— far superior
ailment in 1965 and fineries:1 the
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though
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and ftve rens batted in. He was
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By MILTON RICHMAN
•
l'Pl Sports Writer
NEW YORK ern — Pickint the
weekend winners, or why do so
many genies have to wind up in
ties?
A tie hall game is a lot like kinky your eater Not too much of a
thrill in it fcr either side.
Nevertheless, try a parlay of
lannesser, Michigan and Rice, three
digiardltiae but don't come back
=1111111a if things work out di!-
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Lee MacPhail Will
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Cocktail 3for $1 Pork Chops 69,c,,
,„NIOUR
Green Beans 10c BACON lb. 69c

CORN 2for 45c Picnics

•

lb. 39c

'A .b.1)6
.-....:.,

ORANGE NUT ROLL

pt. a

a

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

MERCURY
The Man's Car
•

Come By and Test Drive Mercury's Newest .
THE ALL NEW COUGAR
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF

New Merctuys and Mercury Comets
For A Money-Saving Deal Look At Our
1966 Comets and Mercury*

a

(Big Discounts)

is two more than Oklahoma's hake
Vachon and Stanford% Bill Shoemaker have accumukted. Vachon
Mao booted fuer field mais lading
Texas last weekend and leads the
nation with a total of seven.
Other new leader's this week inthus Jack Clancy of 2.11ohlgan In
Janus of
pas receiving, Doug
Princeton in punt returns and Prank
Texas Oheistesn in interlion*
ceptions.
Clancy ties caught XS presses In
four games to lead Doug Flarebure
of Washington Mate. who has grabbed 33 in four contests. Jkn Seymour, Notre Daniel; mire sophomore, is fourth with 30 reoeptkins
atria Jim ()rah of Arizona ranks
third with 31.
James hie returned seven pures
for 226 yeris whibe Honk has inefeircepted five parses and in them
U for 54 yards.
Perry Williams of Purdue ties taken over sole pamession of the woe
Mg leadership with nine touchdowns and 54 points Vale Utah
abate's Mae Taylor continues ee
lead in kickoff returns lath 207
yards en 11 runback's.
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lir I JELLY
39°
DATE NUT ROLL - 25'
10
CHILI
2 45° SPAGHETTI
COCONUT
2 45e MARSHMT CREME
35
CHOC. CHIPS Bakers _ _ _ _ 19c CAKE FLOUR
.71'771 51._
-N422
1) TOOTHPASTE
49'
BROWN SUGAR
Now 49
as Silk —

ten

— 2 Lbs.

Regular GOt

Bulk T-- 3 I-be

RICHTEX - 3-Lb. Can

0
./4
.7
/PePc_0

79c

Shortening

69c

NSW
BETTY CROCKER

MAXWELL HOUSE

Brownie Mix
Packi 59c
swin,nt
POTATOES
Pepperidge Farm

59.

STUFFING MIX

lb. 121 2c

HERSHEY'S

COFFEE
TURNIPS

3 lbs. 25e

Reg. 79e

31' CHEESE WHIZ _ 49c

10 bars 39

6813-raunsweiger49
•
CHEESE lb.,
LONGHORN

I
IF YOU WANT A USED CAR . . . WE HAVE ALL KINDS!

Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.

•

39c

Beans 2 for 25c WIENERS

t

SNIULY SAYS
Be tire

fires are out

lb

Sunshine

Flavor-Rist

BUTTER COOKIES

2 for 49e CHOC. CHIP COOKIES

2 for 49e

10141111111111111M1111111111a
SALES DEPT. - 515 S. 12th
753-4961

SERVICE DEPT. - 515 S. 12th
MURRAY, KY.

753-4952
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WAsHINCYPON Ire - Prim e
Mather Oaring II Kwan 01South
Kansa will be • guest of Proficient
Johnson dauber a vist to the United States Nov. 9-10. Abe White
House announced Monday.

./41 114 oir4
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Germ-FreeRomeo
Simply Unkissable
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rsorn st 7:318.•
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/Mc Retred leecesera of
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Chunk. se: meet as the home of
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Ilold Supper-Dance ...eve
In the huelara"' sea°°("he tiabkgemmed of wait arld the
.
Mrs. Jerry Starks -liddn'ai Cesepter 140S Waned Meget 8 ere handed out to the
Hostess FOP Alin()
of t...e 1Allare-e bed es regular members and rittfrt for approval.
Icuraeley reeving, Cart-obEnt_araptners, ' was Oven by
Homemakers Meet aseegng
er E. at Lit liLicae Lodge
the .relourve to the members to

Mr, Jerry a:Am oPened her
IT...am ewe arum far a Couplet sorest %ha Mao in money roakhome fze the men_ret
Aline Supper and Juke dim Dance to Wg secNILes.• The meenng doled
H enemaans a'sb he:d I
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Ocertire 11. -iat t..An o*c_tok m the V. ea the LajgE.
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by the leaders to the remitters
Members of Dorothy Monne .Cdre
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were guess of Mrs Albert -Trecy
The
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of
wimp Iran
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with the..Preeden_ berg read by
hold
Illemerser modem tan allontbdr- evening .Mre Bedye
Mrs. Jerry Somita. secretary
Menthe neva& October 1. at kor wee received as a new 1110601A period lunch aut stesed
Sir era* be the Mime of the tits and Mrs Cleil Peterson ea a
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The foregone opened with the
°earth le to be
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Rate Study led by Mrs. Walter
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Luncheon Meet Held
By DA R Chapter At
The Holiday Inn
The October hancheon meeting
' of . the Mende& Oury Chanter of
the D A It one held Haturam.
October t at the Murray Illoaday
Inn Ira Pace Doyle and Mrs.
Ralph elm were harems
- -Mita .in Skase, thepter regal prealded. Piers were Made
for lbe lonshomaing "Omit- day
November 12 M des tine the
poop vith twee as es guest
speaker Mrs Roy C Nestor Pkeence, chaseman
.
at Ihe gate memberrep commatee.
Mrs. Peed Ow= was the guest
t.1 lira Jahn NOM=
ars. Fatigh Slaw read an .nteralma paper on "Iliame Women
Asoseinet Revolution",
dat
of
Malang aut. the Wile known fact
there were errs loyal- Amerman women bathes Martha wathcreetan. Bean Raw and rally Pitcher.
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Pers•nals

Foe Abby's booklet. -How to Have
a Lovely Sledding," send II to
DEAR AJIBY: I have met a re- graciously. The burden of gratitude
Abby. Ion 1;900. Ins Angeles, Cal.
mediable man rho does nal believe Is too heavy tor her to say -Mare
NUL
'
Ti the datiglafehaln irarlier
of kiss= you." 1 doubt if 1.1sell ever champ.
tor the grog& nasal Uri, it So try- to understand
her.
weeds germs. He it sincere wad
• • •
madam he Whet to the hailer
DRAB ABBY. Whin do you think
Row own is normal
resist the '01 a mother who would entertain
thee to Wm nucleate ne au es amit- ;her seethe
c:ub by reading them
y Jot? Wady there must be MGM
she letters her eon Medved then
emateelon
hi. girl friend? The son wee immy
Or do y-out think ths
a cliar- • legptiog a war at the term and the I
zteriatie ter
adtlured. A tectelr7 girl friend happened to be
MY
over the amebae DAUGHTER!
Annionally Ilinsuid reek getting a
ew
When I heard this. my bioad just
but be clown%
eel that way
It Whet do bcd!ed It was back ma ..60. but
ou think?. Sign gus.
ThrOkielni.1 t
evrry Ume I dank sincipit it I -get
held a fascirat. „:„ v..: 1., !, •
Barr ulaufbemo Ittris a avec Otalsplate. Julius Caesar's sines are
DEAR UNKISSED: FM all tee
WY dattehter it married arid I
supposed to have drunk vinegar
dean reblionship, but this it dont know whir happened to the
diluted with eater dim on Ira
ridicalues. A aimless romance, as l bOy. but I rt111 -think- that mother.
march.Caesar apparently believed
I are It, it not likely to hatch Into tad her nerve. Ifaesry so cdten I
In the curati powers of vinegar.
Today Spea rows more about
Anything as Intimate as marriage, itPit the drcoger urge to call this
Vinegar the
yone ... es they
where US share and Aare alike. Aalottllial Up and give her a mote of
been in the leanterms inducted. So If that's oh..i my mind- Mould I?
ness since 1133.
YOU had in mind. ars this germ-.
STILL MAD
conscious Romeo good-by. And be
DEAR STILL: No.
. ..
careful not to breathe on hint.
•••
CONYInt
tL TO "I 74.1tArDEAR A.R.BY • my moithae-yn..inu Pi" 15 Esn
wooD: Year anAPPLE CIDER
pruhtem la different from any I IMPSWIteos appear'. to be caused not
or DISTILLED
have ever sem In your column. She as mu. h .1., a hat •ou don't have AS
cent do enough fur me When I
aiL and invite her and dad here
for dinner the says, "Itb too much
work for you-ocase here instead.And the wont take no for an
aremer at we go. and the daws
mends us name kaded with WAY
leftovers. She it comearilly sendlog my huitand and me PIM
She womb perfect. Want *set
Wdl, she's far from it On two
maimlurrs
Vie bough t her ,Oh&
Senator Cooper is a Moder
Bbe returned both air them and
with. fight to provide every
credited them tea My amount She's
Kentucky youngster with a
die moot ungradaus man I bare
good education. Fle has sponsored, co-sponsored and
evir Mown
worked for education bills which will benefit Kentucky
When I finally gat her to come
students and teachers at all levels and it every county.
over one afternoon, the eat 'with

6

Vinegar — Odd of
the Roman Soldiers

tr.r.sA.BLE

Mrs. Albert Tracy
Hostess For Meet
Of Moore Circle

rediftio•

Troubled? Write to Abby, Bost
_Angeles. Cal 90069. For
a persuitti reply inclase a stamped,
self-addressed eiivelupe.
1.4)700, Lt15

by Abigail Van Buren
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Shirley Baz-zell
Gives Devotion At
Calloway FHA Meet
Ille
Oar.15KeY
Ogibtra
High
adinci attester a the nature
the'

Ine.t
Pin

-

•

by what your neighbor has. Rana"
on it.

csocial Calendar
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ISIms 1.11141 Carol Overbey
Overbe5 of Hatitch:f. Vis., lave anMr. air Ma. AHD
nounced the eneeigemetit at their cfauidaer, Lando Aral. to Phillip
hikellat McLaughlin, acei at Mr. and Mrs. Pau/ James McLaughilia
dighbott Pert. Minor
lea Overbey is a essiduate at laxamood Calige where she was
and Apes' PM Omega. honorary
a mamba' uf Leta
cinemeace haternes die le temente; att dr Roanoke City Schools.
Mans Overbey b the rundrlatigte.er at 1b. and Mn. Luther

mu, /dab.

Ramis= a mums.
M
y McLaughlin is a senior
A the December acclaim

eit 12Ir 1:1-11•6171Ky at North Cartink
pkinr,eri

Ashcroft Home Is
Scene Of Bessie
Tucker. Circle-Meet
'Me Bra de 'flicker Circle GC
the Warne s Basely of ehriallen
SIIIMOr
the F..rut Slettgaralg
of
Church met be the frame at Mrs
Olen aliaraft an North ituoteenth
Street on Tuesday. October 11, at
ninerbarty orb& in the morning
Mm Johnny Shaw was the
isatkr for the proapam co the
thecae
"10edon Schaal-. Asher in a diblegue were
Mr..
W. Wm. Bryan Tbney,
Mrs Ors Rimaka. Mrs. Orn
craft. and Win Jelin Irean
The mealieg wee armed with
prayer by Mrs. Z. A. Tucker followed by the amine af the metdes by Mrs Janus DIairtad.
rear!. and the teaderers repel.
by Mrs. Berm Tolley. Weitataors
to sack and am members went reported.
Atuthanewidel nee mmle_sil_tise
Work/ Ocenrourdr Deg le be
spcnaored by the Unilled Cdsureh
rustiest at the NOM • Plemard
Otove Onethethild Itreabeteran
ehunth The preparation al perI: hy-zatine Ira Is the project
for thts ipear dey.
The brat eastion rude in conrah the F,: .t Chris-an
Chaco began OccoGer 30 and
emulates bur the lotto". mg three
Sunda, nights.

-

Proclamation

Mr. and Hie Plailap Boland at
Arm are the parents of a son
treetheng tie pounds Mt ounces.
Ilaru at 2:30 pm monam. October
10, at dr Illumw-Canowey CounWr. and Mra C W.
t/
Otilthaid of Atha and Mr. end
dam Rudolf Ilmmrd d Mornay are
Mw grandparents. Mr and Mr.
tilbldro &Want Mr and Mrs
bla Waltman. Mr. and Mrs
Illerom Hurlesen. 'and Mr. and
Mea.
an OMland are the
grad rarelpareesis.

WORKING FOR
KENTUCKY
SCHOOLS

bar coat an mad stared only a few
minutes Mr imam% even trce
a cup at ben became she dirket
want to put Me to any tensible
Wire an earth is weirs with her/
BEWTEDIEREI)
DEAR REWILDIERJED:
ti be
mesas mit. bat she Ms sever
teamed bow to swept anything

Re-Elect Senator John Sherman

COOPER
Pohl for by Solo. Sherman Cooper Canysigo Conminerk
nom S Perot, Tr•sorreer, 405 Srsw 1te.. tarrirrill• Cy.

'61 aim/Told
Everything new

IA4

that could happen in styling...
happened!

•

Mrs. 5. A. Tanker nietr.buteo
malarial be She cail to prayer
and Off their. Quid day wilt be
beid -in the Hale Chapel at 9.30
am. with earth one leariging a
mai lisrauti
A axial hour es enjoyed by
the runr mer.pregint.
• • •

Private and Mrs Marla Eld Wire of Mesa Rolle One en. the
perorate of a Bart Jeffrey Nelson,
"
•
i sleighing Nita pounds four atmborn at 4 M pm on Tomcry, October 11. at the Money"Rebamott.o net seen Ceirada
The and The eiSIE'd Stages" was the
--aedparents are Mr _and Mrs islAblect
the ta-t and. by Mrs
• rience Eadridte and Edward James Rudy Al/britten in the
, „her eg Aare
, Route este end !Gird Group af the First Mr*
Ars Sur Overcast al Maradd tEdin (2/USCh Wednee"C"Y Darn
ar
and Mrs Stanley Turner. Mika etwrw'rle PWW trio* Orda ea Rggig. &nigh, and Latium motes gaud neeetthors tretbeen the
*maim. ga 01 mint,.. are great too catirles were shown In the
-„Ddp***.. p.t
lunar
devollmn saiducted by Mrs. Louise
„mini with the Amy in Get_ Jellison, ites George Watt. and
▪
H H Ilmley, Jr.
•••
72ve meeting wee be. the bane
H C Pogue Jr , of Denver, of Mrs Rat Pool Others present
'easicth. 111 wiencanit that week tertadad Mr. Hurry diseadti nen
in)s mother at 1311 Welt. Mee°. Caked, Mesdames Herbert
laseley, Jahn Peeve. Drain Langston. prodded: W. Z Carter and
Kre Omer rOcra. J,..nen of 1. M. Ovethey
•••
Negroty Route One n a patient
lie Warrae-Oalloway Crunty
WA63IVAlcvron - The venous
Hemithal She is the mother of agendas win hes. to do their borsem nay thre and Mrs John rowing through the Treasury the
Wariurnan
Min el fhb year Instead af
•••
SY be Mt money motet. Trepaiwy
Olean V Beard of Halal Route Oaretery Heitry Fowler mad dna
Two tee been dbrollined Irnrrl the elagi reduce upward pressure in
Western Maims Hospeal. Patio- Indeed latex even if a increased
ash.
the treasury's borrowings.

lirs Kirk Poors
Horne Scene Of Meet

Ira.
XS

111111.111
RIMI KM.4.40 in

ion.re itmeol SIMI • boo tr
OM
t•
WIT •CAIRIKSCOK

* COMING THURSDAY,OCT.20 *
HELM _SHOOTS THE WORKS!
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.THE SILENCERS
as MATT HELM
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With bright bold grine styling tra
proud it extends all
around the front fenders.

•D:f

A graceful, sweeping new roof line,-gently sloping
rear window and an interior you'll rust have to see!

More comfort, new safety too
• Improved steering makes
cornering even easier.
• New -type body mounts give
you a strthother, quieter ride.
• There's an 8-track stetro system
you can order! 80-minute tape, freef
• Add our folly aotomatic
Cornfortron heating and air conditioning.
• Enjoy new driving ease
with a completely restyled instrument panel.
• Luxurious interiors! You wonder
where your living room leaves off and your Impala
bogies
• New CM-developed energy
-absorbing steering column
• Seat belts, front and rear, with
pushbutton buckles.
•

•

Now...at.your Chevrolet dealer's

.
Hokomb Chevrolet

16U51

Reath 12th Street

MI'lliftAY, KENTUCKY

Phone 753-2617
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•
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FOUR KILLED

Sate

HOG MARKET

alreiN
fit
ed
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LOW COST

r tin e
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ealent
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, WENTZ:TILT
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MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
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- Four children
AUCTION: hounehold side at Guy
%tere
in a rural village SunCab:iv/eel's, wrens street town Hazel
day
harel etereiO, they
School Sa'teelay, October 15, all
found t 443.106. the Pbilippine Newt
10 a. m rain or shine Such as
Servioe reported Tuescay.
household furniture, some antiques.'
and garden tools.
0-14-C
BUY_
I
WANTED TO
AVOW/ON SALE: Saturday, Octo- I
ben 15 1%6• at one P.
the I WANTED TO BUY several hundred
home of s'-'°"e ho-t, s-x I/1,16e oarrels of old yellow corn. denvcred
east of Hazel, '2 mile south of New I to Calloway County Co-Op. IndusProv deace
black too road. 480 trial Road • lettme 7C3 7924
TEL'
to 500,a-ores. 300 Cost diesel tractor I
and. equipment, set of carpenter I
-fELP
WANiED •
tools; full set of socket wrenches'
'a inch drive; three antique cloLics, WArrrzitx.z,, As D coo:co. Can
one Seth Tlennia; wicleht i.a3e; 753-4,5ty3
oaaly in pert es Triangle
Philo:, refrigerator . other general Tim
-0-1 -C
household furniture.
0-13-P

Federal State Market Neal Service,
Theteday, Or.:L. 13, 1966 Kentucky
Pirchaser Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Etations.
Reaegas 350 Head. Barrows and
(idles Steady; Sows Steady.
U. S. 1-7 190-210 this. $27.15-22.75;
U. S. 1-1 140-213o lbs. $29125-31.75:
U. S 3-3 235-279 lbs. $19.75-20.75,
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 S5C-750 lbs. 118 00-19 00;
rj S.411-3 350-4e0 1113e. 417.00-1100;
13. S 2-3 450-500 itts. 81600-1700

daytime.
.TIPC leng; 1 piano, 1 table a,nd 2 - 70,000
WRINGER-TYPE Washing roach- Excellent condition. Also marts top
tr T. U. gas heaters lke new Celicr
inc. I/ interested call 753-4306.
Molt s-Ze 36, I:ke new, Cal 753-4921.
1963 SUNBEAM Alpine U, rada
,tesne for sale that may be seen
TP'C
GIRLS CLOTHING: Infant thru /teeter, whitewalls, 2 tops, new fac- ji the
0-15-C
home of T. Guthrie Waliae
she 4. All seaborne, Good oontistion, tory engine, Cali 042-5361 or
are: Certain& used to separate Sun1 TWO CUSHION Ooutei
good
3646,
Pane, Tenn.
0-15-C Say
Mrs. Odell Williams, 754-3747.
GREEN TWEED COAT, Junior sim
eolueal Clessee t5 pieces 12 ft.
cond000n with Cil*ho dip cover.
PI,
I
new.
hlike
Akio
size
36,
sweaters,
0-14-P
5'e ft.), 36 Eirosicitnan Hymnals,
7W-2902.
O-lfs-0
Navy raincoat. red leather )aok:a.
SEE US FOR BOATS a id motors. .6 Fa,vonte Songs
and Hyinnalei,
MOBILE HOMES. Three bedroom,
• PARK. NAelED
Phone 753-1770.
0-15-C
Evinrude dealer, factory trained and 2 chairs. Send sealed
FOR
Rkihil
bids to
two-beektona, 10 AVIA.1e. Bokit
-mechanic. Murray Sport So Marine ale of the forlowmg
Trustees,
Tyne
wholesale and will pass saving to 317
OS-4113AI' +tat .,- The Vast field
North 4th, phone 753-7400.
NEW,
3
-BEDROOM
brick
house
Fulks,
H.areld
Knight,
Cada,
Ky.,
TCE
ROOMS
you. Call 753-2730 day and 753for boys one blot*
oteoe Pope Paul . VI met with the
6
Nov. 10-C tinily Moterhersoal, T. Guthrie Wal- wa-`1 elets:sic range anti heat, Lie
4461 night.
from eern oi 1.s Ctll 7531556 VT.
0-13-P
Elwristic Oterneas ti
OHOte
aee. Golden Food. Kv • and Noah bath. City water and sewerage, bse
,PUBLIC
SALE: Satan:in' Octet:re
'co: 'oil be F
Pau! Pant. city
OVERHEAD GARAOIC door. Call CHURCH BUILDING AND CONitiaite I, Alm°, Ky. 0-14-P out of city liatots. Located noieh APARTMENT FOR RENT Now et 15, 140O. 10 a. m. Soualerd Ttune,
Tueisday.
753 7572.
3rd street., Hazed Ky, 402-8104
+Whiney for college ten" Coli 753. it.r7;11haneo terries caah in
0-13-C TENTS FOR SALE: Located three
'
,TED, Baby atteig in my home
001o. Wi
AMBUSH---TABU BODY Lotion
0-16-C
4466
or
7551-4066
Tr.
.•
0-14-P
- anti lots to 3I-2 acres CaiIi 5S-71a8
ONE GOOD USED Frigidaire leath- mem down stream from west end Spec.ial. -Reduced" to $1.25, Rolla/kJ
EOUEGEOIS PERFUME
of Canton Highway bridge in T
lend; one 8-roam brick house,
Drugs. Factory fre-h- guaranteed
TWO
er, Piked right Call 753-1994?
AND
THREE.
BEDROOM
anytime
artd
ironBABY
tmth and full size beseenrint on
50 ACRE FARM on hard surface
V. fA. Recreation Development Area.
ftill strength.
trailers Couplee only Phone 7530-13-C
Phone
Reessorroble
0-18-C
road, rood house, stock tarn, to116 x 350 foot lot; one 4-roarn house,
Buildlug ond contents will be sold
2720 day. 753 S491 nights
Oct nasr!
0-15-C
with insulated aiding, I acre land 75.7-7791
to highest and bat budder by seal- 1950 NASH Super, four-door station bacco barn, good fences, 116,750
arYSCOV/ ATI - Rtir.msien women
STOP ROOF DAMAGE.- Paint on ed bids Oehler
vialli rimiano wooer: one 4-room' At C; NAN; Elect-no Bass French )aoraned :V.:pertinent store pounturs
may bid on one or wagon, local' car, clean and sharp, WE ILeV16 TWO, 3-beiroorn brtok NICE ROOMS for boys wit
a
• new roe with Hy-iGai Molted mote itoma listed. Any and all tads tl-cyaiteler autoxnatac, motor just haiseo„with central heal and air- from oanipus Call 753-2565
blouse. with ineulaang alders,,', 1 born,
.../ee fry tts wallow a am roofiMie
ariniz east Ir.. rs given T.
A.sphiet Alumentars---fOr ars little as may be rejaitail
•-ao ru-e•l•!,r, Wr4:e.r. O.:1*e
by Choroli Trus- ostelaaLoS. aces hastens Got/Li-Kau tortdtf•.m.tig, la.roe farely rooms
Nut,
Orpoc tea from lortirce called "Sour12-C
aionaLs Cad r",.."-5524
by p
3/- per squtire' Mot. &,Ls crook.s,
_
dishwall
carpet,
4-ti4in
Fall
to
tees. Bus will be °lamed at the
hone, with tnimulafigel akiiLwailtam. Cheap. See or call
H-0-15-P ,is"
!idea sealing surface [nen 11101dittlre (moron on Oct. 15, 1966 et .0
s a“..1 man) otla r nice (est- FURNISHED HOUSE' for rant, 6
o'clocx saxter Boilsrey, -phone 733-5617.
getting through The aluminum in- a. m. Items offered for sole include
:rules south of Munay. Call 753- I
images-1_
ates.
If
you
are
initerested
in
a
real
1957 IDA-14 Leern..0-14- C
sulates and rediects suo's rays. Let Ong fnunt church building
oL.1 home of this type let in show sa63 or 753-21353 for appointment. ticnal
Ekil'.
6 7,04r,
with
uutiorearruige
us dentomotrate to you how it works. cote-note block (oundation. metal RFalaSTERED ENC1LISH Setter you thel-re
0-14-0 I 75%; 1953 ES.03 Ford mad tnic.or
Hughes Paint Store.
0-17-C roof, hantwood floor, panel walls. land pip, 5 nionetts old. champion- WE HAVE SEVERAL pieces of proROOM FOR 2 college boys, newly with 14 ft. kat opaLe Laboy. 1 1957
(.1:4-0 Road Tiontco; t- WC Allablock ceiling arid additional re- -eip blood line. $40. Carl 762-4406 Petty I steel with a nice income. daunted, tinvate bail
OCT. 15 - 1^.".‘1(1"'i I'/"C of 311 S. Sta
Call 753- 1
otter
I
p.
m.
0-14-C It you are interested in some extra 3612
NEW COLEMAN Oil Heater. suit- ritodeitier done in recent years at a
trsg•ar, Piss, u-ec amid
after 4.30 and Scturctly and
. tee for Mobile Horne_ One Range, total code of $2.0e0 Twonty church SUPER
1=A:teat:or; 1 bunch of used metal
Sunday.
endf, sure ntsf! Illat's Blue '
0-14-C
_
_
• o .11 753-A130 evening* or 762-3839 bersohea, 7á ft. long; 6 - 12 ft.
throe
modreo, t
table taw; Many
Lusuf for cleating rues and up- thought. A large HOUSE 1111
gr8
onelytiMill
3 Islai
Les the
frot7
i1 edllege,:s
g"31
ie I FURNISHED spertmera, 4 roans other items too numerous to menhontery. Rent eleotrec thanspooer lo
1 Tanpan Stave
huuse and 2 garage and garage Electric heat. Children tion. WeStarn H. 131.1rivin. owner,
$1. Monor Howe of Color. 0-18-C 3 aoartmento
•
I
mocene
and
apastmeois
=6.00
doepzed
Mayheitt,
Ky.;
SPECIAL UNTIL OCTOBER llst
Reasonabie
Route
rent.
Phone
5.
Telephone
*
Pr,?•3zei, IG cu. ft.
• I 0z.
nt.2e apartment to live in and 753-15co
0-14-C TO3-3515: Terne: co real croate
NICE
COPPER .KIN sweet pota- priend at $21,500. A new two story
.4_
SAT. EVENIN(1-POST
2 yrs. $3 95
day of sale; 40% with deed and
Machine
• .1 Maytag WAnger
F'URNISIEW
tom. Keene bring your container. swartarient With 2-bedroom apartAparment. 3 bed- pcaseadore with current mite
LADIES HOME JOURNAL -------------------2 yrs. $288
cif In• 2 Electric Heaters, 220 Voit
Cooper Jones, Jones
Tehn. ment down and 2-bedroom apart- !towns, Lvos• rein and kitchen terest.. Out. Paul W.Ike.rson, Real
AMERICAN HOME
2 yrs. $4.00
Phone 247-5283
0-25-C moat up renting for $12/J.00. or Ideal for college students. ChB 753- Eatate Broker, end Sons, AucTFC tioneers. Lammed and
ouuld have $6000 and nice place 31014.
W. R. VAN METER
Bonder:
RED SHETLAND PONY, I. years to live Alas house close to hoepital,
Looms, Kentucky
ITP
• Assorted Straight Chairs
• 4 Rocking Chairs
1710 Farmer Ave.
753-5485
Murray, Ky. o/5C
old, $80. *eh saiddie and bridle school and church centring two a•-At The Movies
•
• 1 Platform Rocker
•_1 St Yard Furniture
753-38e5.
0-lb-C partments for $80.00 per month and
1
• I Set Fishing Equipment • Garden & Yard Tools
have 3 mom apartment to live in hFOR CAPITOL Arai DRIVE Ir
informattoo call 753-33Ir anytime
• 1 Set Dishes and
at 195.00.
Factory Surplus
nee
NICE 3-BEDROOM house on Payne
Several 11:oken Dishes • 1 Allticlu4,Bed. al, Chair
Other /Unique Items
Nationally Advertised
street, thin house
reixiut 10'years
• 1 Dinette Set and 6
UPHOLSTERY
old arid is in Vary F,-:Acct °audition,
1
Yard Rake
•
nearli
new
NOTICE
Chairs,
IV(
A.t
I
electric heat, hardwood floors, a
MATERIALS
very fine location in medium price
Famous Brands - at
ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service.
MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
range.
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M Sand
WE HAVE 16 aerie of . hind in
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
sight of Murray that In prIond at
'//'kr4447
,
k Pearce. Cilyetglit
Oct. 18-C
V
!I
tr
iliatribut.,K1 It) .KI•te
tours.* •
e.
$10,000.
EXTRA CeS,OD HOUSE and lot in
WHAT Is HAPPENING
ty and ran among the lodges quarter, one hide half, and one
The idle burning hdpe of Helen
room,
lia.r.81. ham 3 bedrooms.
Illerrision that has 1.e:t.vd her •bidr yelling, "The men are back! The large marrow bone.
...Inv •("omen, he motive has been men are back!" They spilled out
After the unsuccessful winter
intehen dna* arm, fireplace, ga17.7'
eventual . skate by her brother of their shelters to greet the meat hunt, they all accepted
rage, utility, gas and electric heat,
DatiN BELT I CAN GEE
Gr•arr
She snow. that their parWE FLY1f,
!E
ents are deed they were killed is warriors in spite of the fierce that the band was in trouble.
duns $10,500,
seem
window:.
and
THE IWANT•elMENI-VDDLED
CALLTNEM"i-OOK Fic,t4itc.•
the India.) amtcit near Galiestos wind.
work
They buckled down to the
WE HAVE the best selection or
nei.
Hay from eller. Helen. then
IN THEIR MUDN TRENCHE5
arand younger' meter Katy Weir
They brought tieo_perilps, but of living on little, and they
bittoding lots ever. if you are inned oft by the mining trtbermaata.
She remembers stones told on Lb* Iota paid wen for them. Their waited nothing. There were
timated in a nice lot to butid your
frontier of women and girls wbo mounts told the story. They had roots, called jo hp, which would
own house cia take your pick of tile
evtntuslb ear epevl Indian .apt ars left with extra mounts: they serve for food, but were hard
Outwardly. she ia /Omni,dye to Inlots eatery. Priced from S.P.200 00
dian waHi while. accurnulating came back with so few that to find since they were marked
knowledge that will abet es.ape many of them had to ride dou- by only a-short dry stem above
ROBERTS REALTY. 505 Wteg Mada
fall
le
has
With her sister But Katy
Street, Murray. Keeitucky. Phone
Imo the Indivii tinkle if life will- ble. Three horses had their ground. Out across the prattles
tasty. Rh. &wan t have ifelerl'• manes and tall hair cut off in the women would served, hunt753-1631 or Night Phone 753-3924.
ii...1,$ut lea
ITC
deems t Want to henna, mourning for Fighting Eagle ing eche. Helen Tehanita spent
what she now has been told ay and Ride Away and the young many cold days at it.
Talking Hearten. • COTTI*Or it! wit..
MATERNITY CLOT11121. Mae 9.
srrie in brother of Wide Mouth, three
knell George
VI.
Spitting Dog had been in bad
take her mind on
AS a Opel
thi, eke yiined in • buffalo hunt httaveri left dead In the land of favor ar, the band since the Ute
but is convinced worn • KloWa the (les Also, llte Killer him- raid. They would have asked
conies visiting the carop on Georee's
self and • wound in his leg someone else to make medicine
Mare
IT IS WHENEVER
UGH --I THOU3HT YOU
To ow corrisnerres she is so wag- Which made walking pelriful, for meat. but " he pad more
er • white gal. ate is tribal firm- and two Weer warners bad less- knowledge of it anti r4ore magic
THAT
THAT WAS
I EAT THERE I GET
ID
SA
menus
Little
be, Tehanita whk h
er wounds.
objects than any oth r
Girl Texan 'Ley is Sunflower.
SICK AND CAN'T GO TO
FOOD
YOUR FAVORITE
•
That night Lance Returner
Helen Tehanita wotrretl about
CHAPTER 10
WAS
SCHOOL
THE NEXT DAY
RESTAURANT
hunkered eter the warming fire Katy Sunflower for one reaE KILLER met delay in his
AWFUL
1.n his Me Um, steaming, solemn son, that she lived in the lodge
the
against
raid
pranned
of face. They waited for him to of the medicine man, who was
l'tes. Fleet he carried Ow Pipe tiei what lie would about the having trouble and might beand
Cheyenne
of
band
to a
raid.
come mean; for another reason,
Arapahoe who were comm..:
He asked Come Home Early, that she was too little tp help
dowr ie ream. They were f-atend- "How much meal do yen: have 7" much getting food and might
ty, tito some of them bad been
"We have none.'
he resented for that. And it was
With the Comanche chief Mow "Have you Boomed to keep Cain that the shortage of food
way when he wait beaten by the up wah the herd?"
wan harrlest on the children.
Sec and Fox, tlnd they could
She hid a tor Ap carte as large
not be persuaded to follow • "We ye done our best, Mat the as her hand inAide the top ce
somewhere.
has
gone
away
herd
raid.
on
a
chief
Comanche
her dress and went to the treloe
Thee Ute Killer .and most of Are you hungry?"
where her little sister lived She
"I haven't eaten in two Heyg
•..
ranneeet.....
the warners visited a catnip of
g Maar ....v. hei‘v it-so •
41;0
'4 ••
She put suedieteer seed be- found that Spitting Dug was
leviers& Who said it was too late
alone
in
his
medicine
tipi,
the
in the ye-r to go into tle coun- fore him. and 0.d Woman made grandfather and Burning hand
try. Finally, Ute Killer and his lam cakes from the le a of the were ataray caring for the horsm oi carried the pipe to the mesquite-bean meal. He mused es, and only one woman was
WHO'S
BUT FORGET IT,
Yarneartka, a Comanche band as he munched on the food. there with Katy Sunflower. The
A
GET A GRIP, ON Vc iRSELF,
0CI4 r:NY 1T8-YOU GOT ONE
DENY!NG IT?
STUDENT TRYING TO PLAY 3UtIET
mat liVeel up on the headwaters "Some *ay it was fi mistahe to woman was ..repairing clothes,
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